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1 BETRAYED AGAIN

i
t

ff President Cleveland off on his sum

mer vacation and will certainly need it

1 to recuperate his patience if not his

l strength The telegrams announce that

one C P Judd who was appointed spec

ial agent of the of the National Labor Bu-

reauI of Nevada by the President on the
tI 16th of May last has been brought to

Denver on a warrant charging him with

horsestealing The telegram announc
ing this says that Judd has drawn up a

statement in which he admits his guilt
r and the fact that he has served a term in

the penitentiary at Leavenworth Kan-

sas

¬

He also claims that his appli-

cation

¬

for a Government position was

i signed by several well known Colorado
Democrats Such a showing is not calcu ¬

lated to please the President nor to give
any additional strength to recommenda¬

4 tions of applicants for appointment to

j office That it is an utter impossibilityf-

or for the President or the Secretaries of the

i various Departments to personally know

all the applicants for office their char ¬

acter and fitness all recognize That
such appointments as that of Judd are
possible shows that there is a grave de-

fect
¬

t in the method of appointment
J Doubtless Judd wag recommended be ¬

cause of some party service and the
President relying upon the character of

those making the recommendation made
the appointment as asked Those who

i should have been the true friends of

Cleveland and the Government have
prostituted their influence and betrayed-

the confidence of the President

1
Only so lately as the first in ¬

stant the President found it neces-

sary

¬

to censure and condemn in
strong terms a man who had imposed

upon him by signing the petition for office-

of a person totally unfit for any place of

trust or profit and who when he saw
that a place had been given this person
wrote a letter to the President saying that
the man was totally unfit for the office

j
It

and that he had signed his petition for

forms sake and to get rid of being im ¬

portuned That unfit men should be
able to find place through such deceitful

methods is humiliating to the entire peo-

ple

¬

and most exasperating to the Presi ¬

dent This caso of Judd is the most flag ¬

rant outrage that has yet been perpe-

trated
¬

upon the Administration and all
classes will sympathize with Cleveland in
this base betrayal If men are to bo
recommended for office it behooves
the party to see that improper per¬

sons are not recommended The present
method of applying for office is both se ¬

cret and shameful and applicants are as
4f mum and noncommittal as though they

were engaged in some scheme of villainy-

In this Territory there ar tout A dozen
applicants for each office and each one
wishes nothing said about the matter un-

til
¬

he receives final assurance of appoint ¬

ment or disappointment If men were
seeking office directly from the people the
party would wish to canvass their merits
and scrutinize their character tnat all the
world might know of their candidates
worth Why should it be any different
when applying to the President for office

Have the Democrats as a party no choice
between the different applicants for the
Marshalship If they have why not
make that choice known publicly The
Democrats expect that when appoint¬

ments to office are made that those re-

lieving
¬

them will be representatives of

the party as well as of the Government-
and why does not the party in Utah
choose whom they will have represent-

it as Federal officials so far as in their
1 power lies We do not believe there are

any applicants for office in Utah of the
Judd type j but if there are and they
shall be so fortunate as Judd was the
party will be entitled to the disgrace
which such an appointment would en
tail for the party has set by and through-
its indifierence will have sanctioned the
application

AN ALLEGED AMERICAN

I It is alleged that Louis Riel the Can ¬

adian rebel is an American citizen and
in Massachusetts a petition is being cir ¬

culated byCochintate parties appealing-
to Secretary Bayard to use his influence-
in behalf of Riel on the ground that he
is an American citizen It is diffi ¬

cult to see why the American Gov-

ernment
¬

should interfere in behalf of Riel

t merely because he is an American
citizon which is not an established fact
beyond a doubt when he has broken

V British laws on British land and has been
L fairly tried and found guilty So long as

it Riel or any one else as for that matter
chooses to reside on British soil he is
amenable to the laws governing his place-

of residence We are not discussing the
merits of Riels cause nor the circum-

stances

¬

surrounding him and the
Canadian halfbreeds which induced their
rebellion There may be palliating

e circumstances which should appeal to

the mercy of the Dominion authorities-

but of those circumstances it is not the
duty of the Government to take any cog ¬

nizance If it were alleged that Riel as
an American citizen is being held in cus-

tody
¬

I by the Dominion authorities with ¬

out any charges against him that were
publiclykuown and that he was denied
a fair trial there would ba cause for the
Government to act But such is not the
case Riol arose in rebellion against
the authority of the Canadian Govern-

ment
¬

jr his rebellion was crushed j he was
captured has been tried found guilty
and has been condemned Now where-

is the pretext for interference in behalf-

of Riel by the Araeican Government
t Sympathy is certainly not a just cause

for interference and it is not alleged that

Riel is not guilty or that he has not been
fairly tried Several times the English
Government ssDs end dexecution of

criminals on the request ofjfthis Govern-

ment

¬

and out of respect for the Goveyn

mentand for no other reason and when

the ground upon which such requests have
been made have been investigated
they have proven to be hollow pre¬

tenses The last case of this kind
was that of Dr Lawson and the
showing made by the Department of

State in his behalf was humiliating to

Americans and irritating to England
These things have no other effect than to

make the relations between the two

countries less cordial than they are

What would people here think if the
English Government should request the
President to stay the enforcement of a
sentence where a man had been convicted-

of violating the Edmunds law and it was
found the man so convicted was a subject-

of the Queen Most people would be in-

clined

¬

to say if England does not wish her
subjects punished for violating the laws

i of the United States she must keep her
subjects at home and the sentence would

I
be carried out just the samenotwithstand-
ing any protest that might be made

I

ANOTHER QUESTION

i The manner in which the question of a
I monument to the memory of General
Grant has been discussed has not beenI

j
j the most kindly nor the most re-

spectful

¬

that could be j and the same
may be said as to his final rest-

ing

¬

place The work that Grant did
I

belongs to his country and his history
I

i for a quarter of a century is the history in
i great part of the country but when he
j ceased to be of this world the choice of

j his final resting place is a question that-
may properly belong to his immediate
family That he was a great and a public-
man does not deprive his family of their
rights and when General Grant expressed
his mind as to where he would choose

j

I that his grave might be dug should put
that question for ever at rest j if the peo-

ple

¬

respect his memory they should like ¬

I wise respect his wishes
But there is inanother question con ¬

nection with the burial place of General
Grant which is that that place shall re ¬

main safe and inviolate Modern civil ¬

ization and enlightened Christianity are
not a sufficient guaranty against attempts-
to rob the graves of distinguished men
that money may be made by restoring-
the remains It is four years ago this
coming month since General Garfields
remains were conveyed to the cemetery-
at Cleveland and even now a military
guard is posted over them It will have-

to be the same with Grants remains It
may be said that no such danger exists
and that such crimes are too heinous to
be committed They are heinous and of-

a most revolting nature but still they ex-

ist
¬

It is but a few years since the
body of A T Stewart was stolen
that the robbbers might reap a
rich reward for its return The
family of Stewart never offered the re-

ward
¬

i and they did well in not offering
one It would have been sin encourage-
ment

¬

to the robbers of the dead and what
I

assurance could the family have had that
the remains returnea to them were those

I for whom they had love and respect All
will recall the attempt to violate the
tomb of Lincoln some years ago and
which happily miscarried It is possible-

that such attempts will be made on the
I

tomb of Grant for human ghouls still ex-

ist
¬

and sometimes infest Gods acre

AN EXPERIENCE

The papers of the Peoples party are
continually talking about the raids of

the officers and especially do they con-

demn
¬

any arrest made at night It is a
well known fact that many men in the
country are in hiding for reasons best
known to themselves If a stranger
enters a town without a certified char¬

acter it is impossible for him to find
the residence of a person whom-
he may wish to see Only very
recently a well known gentleman of
this city and a Mormon had a very pecu ¬

liar experience in this line He was in
Brigham City and called at the house of
Judge Smith of that place He rang the
door bell which was answered by a lady
He inquired of the lady if Judge Smith-
was at home she answered she didnt
know lie then asked her if he did not
live there to which question she ans-
wered

¬

no He then asked her if Judge
Smith did not live there formerly and
again received the same automatic ans-
wer in reply Following this he asked
the lady if she knew where Judge Smith
did reside and again she didnt know
It is very strange said the gentleman-
thatI Judge Smith does not live hero and

that you cannot tell me where he does
i
j live or who occupied this house before
you came into it Judge Smith used to
live here and I have been here to visit

I

him a score of times or more The
gentleman in his disgust could not
refrain from remarking that possibly-
the lady had never heard of such a per-
son

¬

in Brigham City j but to this com-
ment

¬

the lady very wisely declined to
answer The gentleman left the house
crossed the street and accosted an old
friend and asked him Where does
Judge Smith live You have just left
his house was the reply So I
thought said the gentleman but the
lady who came to the door said Judge
Smith did not live there nor did she
know where he did live Well you
must remember that the people all
through the country are terribly fright-
ened

¬

on account of the enforcement of
the Edmunds law and they suspect
every stranger they see as a Deputy Mar-
shal

¬

If you wish to see Judge Smith I
will accompany you The two re
crossed the street to Judge Smiths house

1

and during the interval which had
elapsed since the gentleman had quitted-
the house five minutes before memory
had returned to the ladies of the house
Judge Smith had purchased the property-
and moved his entire family into it and
the strangers who did not know who
lived in the house norwhere Judge Smith

0

J >

lived had all gone away whence no one
knew

The gentlemanremarked that the ter-

ror that prevails in the country towns is
something beyond the comprehension
people who dwell in the city and that
the terror grows npon them every day-

It would look as though the enforcement
lot the law might yet accomplish the end
sought If such terror reigns now what
will be the state of affairs a year hence
Let all classesthink well on these things

DECISION OF CHARACTER I

Whatever may be Mr Clevelands faults
nobody will be inclined hereafter raise a
question about his decision of character or
his ability to adhere under pressure to a
determination once formed St Paul Pion-
eer

¬

Press

Such is not only the opinion of the
Pioneer Press but of the great majority-
of the press The cattlemen in the In¬

dian Territory found that the President
had decision of character although their
delegation represented to him that the
monetary interest involved amounted to

7000T00 but like Wordsworths little
girl still he answered nay Mr Cleve ¬

land is exhibiting the same decision of
character as President that marked
him as Mayor and Governor but now

I it is seen in a higher sphere and
by a larger audience The people of

Utah should take notice of these things
and they should profit by them The
people of Utah have thought that the
President would be lenient to them in
their lawlessness The people of Utah
sent a delegation to Washington to repre¬

sent the terrible condition of things hero
and among the most weighty reasons ad-

vanced
¬

why the law should not be en¬

forced in Utah for such in substance was
their request although clothed in the
guise of a petition and declaration of

grievances was that values of all kinds
were being unsettled and property put in
jeopardy The people forgot that there
were other interests to be considered than
property interests and that the chief one
in all good governments is the supremacy-
of the law and obedience to it by all

I

THE WILMOT PROVIS-

OAA of How the Famous Pro-
viso

¬

Originated-

The Wilmot proviso which was des ¬

tined to play important part in politics
originated at the dinnertable of a politi-
cal

¬

club in the city of New York which
met weekly It was composed of Demo ¬

crats opposed to the extension of slavery-
and among those present on the days in
question were John Van Buren Samuel-
J Tilden John A Kennedy Isaac Fowl-
er

¬

Andrew II Green and other well
known FreeSoil Democrats Mr Howe-
a Western member of Congress
was a guest he having visited New
York to confer with the Demo ¬

cratic opponents of slavery During the
consultation John Van Buren said that
the protest against the extension of slav-
ery

¬

introduced into Congress was not
worded right He suggested that the
exact words of Jefferson in the famous
ordinance of 1783 and 1787 should be
used This was agreed to Mr Howe
stated that it would be difficult to intro-
duce

¬

the proviso as the Speaker would
not give the floor to any one favorable to
freedom Mr Tilden as the chief organ ¬

izer of the movement about to be made
proposed that a ruse should be played-
It was agreed that each man composing
the little body of sixteen or eighteen Free
Soilers in Congress should have a copy of
the proviso in his pocket Each should
spring to the floor at the first chance and
shout Mr Speaker 1 It was thought-
that one of them would be recognized-
Mr Tilden with other members of the
club went to Washington to aid in carry-
ing

¬

out the plan At a time agreed upon
the Spartan band each with the proviso-
in his hand sprang to the floor and in
concert shouted Mr Speaker The
speaker was bewildered He could not
ignore the whole crowd He selected
Judge Wilmot as the most monerated of
the party and so the Wilmot privoso
passed into history
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FURNITURE

BARRATT BROS

141 to 149 Main Street and 78IV
Second South Street

8a11 Lake Oity

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURNITUREE-
1c

I

IE2to

I

Walnut Mahogany Ash andMaple I

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery-

Parlor

I

Goods Fine Chairs
I

LOUNGES A SPECIALTY
J

I

Mirrors Mouldings i

Shades Curtains
4lIU-

II WINDOW TRIMMINGS
I

I

I

HAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF
I

I Barra11 BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS i

II AND I

ErLtlo13t M 1 1r c oS-

I

I

I

We carry Largo Stockof

Feathers Hair Shucks
And EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

I

I

We make and handle

ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES
I

I

We propose to make

Prices to Suit theTimes

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

II

II Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES AND SALO-

ONSAAsherBrewgC I

Brewery near U C R R and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City UtahI

I
I

We are now prepared to supply the Public with I

and BottledKeg Beer
Of Superior Quality I

t PopU1ar Prioes t

II

HEADQUARTERS
I

Tl City Depo for the celebrated Albert Fisher
Beer is at

Tufts NystromsPop-
ular Beer Hall 109 S Main St I

Where will always be found a supply of onr I

Sg d> ctt1ccI Boer
I

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P O Box 1047 Telephone 294
HEADQUARTERS at Tufts Nystroms Tele ¬

phone 179

AI Fisher Brewing Co I
I

The Fisher Beer Hall
I

main Street Two Doors South
I of Post office-

HAVE
I

ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINEST
I Liquors and Cigars that the market
I affords
I

I
He AA1 Fisher Brewing Companys

1eJzxtecj BeerI Always on Draught Fresh and Cool

l

cAny orders left with us for the aboveB ER will receive prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props

Telephone No 210

The Old Ucliabl-
eCALIFORNIA BREWERY

Is again this year 1SS5 producing the

Finest LagerBeer
IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a Specialty
Try it and be convinced

Office 17 and 19 E2d South Stteet
Salt Lake City j

HENRY WACENER Propr
I

I

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker-

No 9 East Second South Stree-

tSATISFACTIONTTeUARASTTEED
I

Ii

Established 1S69
i

o

BAN-

KSVoniNaiionaIfBaflk
SAlT LAKECITY-

Capital Fully Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKING
TRANSACTS Receives deposits payable on
demand

Collections made at current rates and remit-
tances

¬

made on day of payment
Correspondents in the principal cities of the

United States and Europe

COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

Connected with the Bank

Special attention given to the sale of Oros
I

and Bullion
JOSEPH R WALKER President
BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashie-

ru s DlPOSITAR-

YDeseret National Bank I

SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus = 200000-
H S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp Directors-
Wm W Riter
L S Hill Cashier-
Jas

I

T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand
I

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon ¬

don and principal continenta cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptlv

McCORNICK C-
OBANKEBS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Hanking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

T R JONES 3 J LYNN

T R JONES Co
aA EBSS-

alt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refining-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York JB Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago FlrsfNational Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
BANBSALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Speciali attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

And travelers credits issued available in the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains afford us
special facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile-
and manufacturing firms corporations miu
Ing companies stock growers and individual
received on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York nou Wells Fargo i Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
BostonMaverickNatfoual BankChicagoMerchants National Bank
Cincinnati 0 0 U tThlrdiNational Bank
Denvero o First ational Bank
Omaha First National Bankst Louis Boatmcns Savings Bank
New Orleans LouKIanaNational Bank
Paris Lherbette Kane Co
Vmdon Wells Fargo Co

J E DOOLY Agent

COA-

LD
x XrN

R G W
Coal Agency

I

145 S MAIN STREET

JOt

Pleasant Valley
I

Anthracite
Blacks-

mithCOAL
I
Coke CharcoaloWood II-

C

I-

W All of the above Coals are thoroughly
screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211
SELLS BURTONcqf Managers

I

I

I OAL
< 0i

I
I

ff
Rock Spring

Weber
Red Canyon i

l

I
Pleasant Valley

All tile coals in the market and he very best I

of ea-

chctix1Da12t
I

0

u PBV
0 1

A J GUNlfELL Agent
OFFICE Wasatch Corner

YARD Utah Central Dep

WEBERCOALH-
ome Coal Company

Dealers in COAL from th-

eWasatchlCrismon Mines i

Coal ville Utah
Price Delivered

f At yard-

LWLeave

600 per ton
550 II

ORDEn5h i
I

HENRY DIF OOBEY r
Nos3i to4lw First SonthStreet Salt Lake City

>
Ii-

I

>

i
MININ MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES

Ik HARDWARE
iI 5 itUMPIELD-

gMES
GEORGE M SCOTT President-

GLENDINNINGI VicePresident Se-

cretaGeo0M Oft Co-

I

I IMPORTERS AND DEALERS I-

NHAflDWAREriROMSIEE4y
i

fRnttPIPEi p E

Miners Tools Stovesr inware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PASS STAMPED JAPANNED

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE j FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes improved Steam Pumps and Pump-

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder

and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin andPatent Stretched Rubber Belting

LUBaICA nsrG OcSExc-
lusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

CUNNINGTON CO
THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY MIN1IN0UPPLIES
1

We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and FancyGroceriesiyhol-
esale and Retail In our

iiLrdw JIe pepartrnentV-
e carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granite

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

DfIiJ1ing Etep rt erAt
We carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
OEIENTAL SPORTING

AND BLASTING POWDER
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCTJNNINGTON CO-

L C PAn E President u P MASON
B T LACY VicePresident General Manager

Utah and MontaniaMacmhjflery CO1
SUCCESSOR TO

EDaB E JJA02 ccD-

hoisting

Carries the Most Complete Stock
in time West

jIIII Engines Rock Drills
AIR COMPRESSORS

1I
i Westinghouse Engines Etc Etc

tales Steam Pumps and Pumping Engines

Boilers J31c > ers C3 IFfimS
Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Ho-

seiivI3 I1pe and P1ttiiagHan-
cock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car WheelsISmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates

made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office and IFarerooms 259 Main Street Salt Lake CitygCr1cy a ft0 Ot1ta a

MISCELLANEOUS
Posto ceBox973 r-

J
TelephoneXo

1
J E A Ok S 0 E EUnALIIIt IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock SaIL
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement
Company

Sanpete Palace Stone Com
J
f pany Utah
United States Encaustic Tile WlfffffflPr1

I
Company Indianapolis 88 55F Beck Cos Lincrusta wr-ICkca WAERPBOQF
Hangings New York atBaiftioo

ci rattle
teAsIrnsTITuT rorPLASTFu

Vlllcan Powder uo IrtRIJGof1UBB > ailnnilIehl9twwor Cats1OgiiEtc J4 M L VAN pniFH AGENT
I 8115 LalaIc Window Shades F at PASCOE Local Agezit

SALT LAKE fITY
MISCELLANEOUS

ESCHOPPE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STOVES-
J

> I

I
1 I 4 = rll=

Ijii Z17
Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES I

uIII11 H
Copper and SheetIron Work I

253 S Main St Salt Lake City jt

Heesch Ellerbeck
I

i

PLUMIERS0
Sole ag uts for the EXETER HEATER thenost economical and reliable heater in use
Water Pipes laid on short notice T

9 East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

II
MISCELLANEOUS

t CtTHIS WYOMINC

Hereford Association

OF WYOMING

Ilayo opened a SALES YARD at the place frmerly known M Pitts Gardens where callalways be found
HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

E3ererOrdSFO-
R SALE

<IGEO Fd TORGAN
General Siaurger

T ti1IN IBliOST-
he well known and Reliable Wholesale anu

R-
etailGROCERS

Country DenIer will find it to their ADVTAGS
In the

to send their order to the above flrm

ThePRESKESTnetai1 Depar1zncX1Itf

Stock Goods are

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

I


